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-90th Eamrn Illinois Uniumity, Charleston 
Tuition, student fee inc.reases approved 
BY JIM Auocco 
fOUCATION RfPORTJ:R Athletics Student Legal Service Fee Student Publications fee 
The Board oiTrustees passed all suggested ruicion and 
fee increases unanimously Monday night. 
~ $81.05 
l. $3.10 
$4.72 
{ $0.20 
$4.40 
New students, graduate students and studentS who 
initially enrolled before the Fall of 2004 will all see a 
tuition increase. 
Health Service and Phannacy fee 
Eastern President Lou Henc.ken said rhis increase is a 
response to the lack of funding increases from the stare. 
The university has not seen an increase in funds from 
Illinois for almost seven years. 
.. We are receiving the same amount of money now 
that we were in the fall semester of 1999," Hencken 
said. 
The president questioned how much inflation has 
increased the price of products since 1999. He stressed 
that the price for a gallon of gasoline has increased by at 
least $1 in seven years, bur srare funds ro the university 
have remained the same. 
Hencken also slresSCd that, compared to other public 
univen;ities in the stare, Eastern has the fourth lowest 
average student ruition and fees. 
Tuition will be raised by 7.5 percent for srudents 
enrolled before Fall 2004 and 12.5 percent for incoming 
Students and graduate students. 
SH TUITION PACE 7 
Grant-i 
Bond revenue fee 
$77.70 
$2.25 
Campus improvement fee: 
$68.00 + $5.67 for each 
credit hour over 12 
$17.01 for 15 hours 
$82.90 
$7.00 
FALL 2H7 TlJIDON PER SEMESTER HOUR Education used to battle illnesses 
Illinois Residents 
New students; 
Fo~II200G· $154.30 
Fall 2007· $173.55 
ln<reasc: $19.25 
Graduate students: 
r-ail 2006 s 1 so.s:-
F.lii2007· $169.40 
Increase. $18.85 
Out of state students 
New studt'nts· BY jiM AllOCCO 
EOLil."lf(lN IU f'(.JRT£1! Fall 2006 $462 90 
Fall 2007 SS.20.65 
Increase SS7 75 
Graduate students: 
Dan Nadler, vice presidenl for student 
affairs, reported that on avcr..tgc 83 percent 
of college smdenrs have health-related prob-
lems throughout the year, including colds, 
fcve.a., sore throatS and depression. 
Fall2006: S451.&5 
Fall 2007: $508 20 
Increase: $56.55 
Students en~olled before Students enrolled before He said staff and rnculty at Eastern will 
attempt to make this pe~mage of srudents 
much smaller by educating srudcms about 
dangers of alcohol, drug and robacco use, 
stresS and lack of sleep. 
fall 2004: fall 2004: 
Fall 2006: $137.25 Fall 2006: $462.90 
rall2007: $147.55 
Increase: $10.30 
Fall 2007: $520.65 
Increase: $57.75 
Alumni, staff reminisce 
about 'historic icon' 
Bv CATHY BAVER 
SENIOR CAMI'US lttf'ORTtR 
Eastern President Lou Hencken has 
always been great about passing along 
messages, said Julie Nimmon.'>, chair of 
Eastern's Board ofTrusrees. 
That is, until one Wednesday after-
noon nearly rwo years ago, when 
Nimmons' daughter- nor Hencken- was 
rht first to cell her that Blair Hall was on 
1ire. Nintmons' daughter was a senior at 
Ea~tc:m at the time. 
lt scruck a chord in her gut, Nimmons 
said. 
"My first words were, 'Do you know if 
everyone was all right?'" she said 
into the evening, he said. He called the 
Blair fire the most uncomfortable fire he 
had ever worked at. 
A new $800,000 Charleston Hre and 
Rescue ladder truck served as a flagpole 
Monday afternoon at the ceremony. 
Moving back has e1used the faculty in 
Blair Hall to think of the things thac were 
lose. 
The faculty will never fully recover, said 
Janer Cosbey, who was there on behalf of 
the faculty in the: anthropology and sociol-
ogy depanment. 
"It is so great to be back home," she 
said. "The faculty has been displaced, buc 
studentS have been homeless." 
Ea.m~rn's administration discussed goals 
for the fall and sald fc1reweU to outgoing 
members ar the last Board ofTrustees meet-
ing of the spring semester. 
Outgoing Student Government 
Presidem Ryan Berger expressed confidence 
in the newiy dected Student Government at 
Monday night's Board oflrustees meeting. 
"(&'an Anderson) will do a funr.astic job," 
Berger said. 14In all honesty, hes a Emrasric 
student leader." 
Bergcr went on to congratulate the newly 
elecred members of the Student United 
No one was injured, bur Blair Hall had 
more than $11 million in damages. 
Nimmons was one of many that gave 
their memories of Blair Hall at the build-
ing's rededication on Monday. 
Charleston Mayor John Inyart was 
working as a volun1.ccr firefighter and was 
caJied to the scene that day. 
One of Cosbey's graduating students 
told hec that the reopening of Blair was 
lhe best graduation gifr of all. 
Hencken said he likes comments like 
that because few people know how hard 
Eastern pressed for Blair's completion. 
Sll BLAIR PACE-; 
JAY C•.UI£C/niE LWlY WltRN NfW!i 
LoD Bencken, president of Eastem, points out some histori-
cal pictures and infonnation abowt Blair Hall to Harold 
Marlier, Eadem anduate of 1134, after the Blair Hall 
rededication ceremony Monday afternoon. The display 
includes a pioture of Marlier's sister Lucille in the nveatll 
crade, Asiclt fro• lttiac an Eastera alumni, Harold Marlier 
aiM attead first throucb seveath craclt il Blair llaiL 
He was there that afternoon and wel.l 
Party, and said he felt sure they will take care 
of Easrern students. 
Assege HaileMariam, chair of the faculty 
Senare, also shan.-d positive words at the bst 
meeting of the year. 
"It has been a wonderful year," she said. 
"The Faculty Senate has worked closely 
with the Student Government. We believe 
srrongly i o working rogether and problem 
solving." 
Sf£ GOALS PAL£ 1 
McGee pleads 
not guilty 
Bv 0AVIO Ttuu 
SLNIOR CIIY Nl POI<IIR 
Eastern Student Eric McCct: pleaded 
not guilty at his prdiminary hearing 
Monday afternoon. However, probable 
cause was found, which means there is 
enough evidence to continue on to a trial 
by jury in a felony case. 
McGee is charged with aggravated bar-
tery, which is a Class 3 Fdony, in connec-
tion with the: stabbing of Eastern football 
player Ben Brvwn on Feb. 26, outside of 
d1e Manin Lurhcr King Jr. University 
Union. 
Officer Kent Martin with the University 
Police Department was the responding 
officer on the scene that night. Martin said 
a statement providt..-.d by Brown indicated 
that Brown had lx-en walking up the srairs 
to the union when he received a blow to 
his stomacl1. 
Sf£ MCGEE Pi\G~ 7 
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WTF? 
Toilets honored at 
Ohio restaurant 
I COLLEGE NEWS 
Rape allegations in background, 
high school seniors visit Duke 
THr AsSOOAnD Pltlli 
COLUMBUS, Ohio- Th~.-')''rc 
flush with pride at an Ohio restaurant 
that bas won an annual sc::arch for 
America's tidiest toilets. · 
The sleek and spiflY spom-themc:d 
resrrooms at Wendell's, in the 
Columbus suburb of Westerville. 
were chosen as the nation's finest 
·nlUrsday in a nonscientific online 
poll sponsored by a baduoom supply 
company. 
Wendell's priu:-winning potties an.: 
always well-supplied with rowels, 
soap and mouthwash, and are a hit 
with sports fans big on deanline;.s, 
said Cimas, the Cincinn:ui-ba,ed 
manuf.tctun.:l of n..,rroom supplies. 
The t.'atcry is ccscuic OH~J: its hon0r 
and won't mind if the curious drop 
by just to cht:ck out the &ncr plumb-
ing, said Rich Bdding. Wc.:nddl's gen-
eral manager 
"In our bu~incss, being known for 
anything good is good," Belding said. 
Rats join police force 
BOGOTA, Colombia - Watch 
out Fido, your days on the foroe may 
be numbcr~.-d. 
Police in Colombia are craining 
Lola and Espejo, two whiskered, red-
1:)-ed cars, to sniff out bombs and land 
mines. 
The rodeo~ are part of an experi-
mental six-rat squadron that police 
are preparing for dangerous missions 
to defuse the more than 1 00,000 land 
mines that litter Colombia's country-
~ide after four decades of war between 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up Live" w1th 
Rob aod Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlm<.~ on 
88.9 or at 've1uhitrmx.net 
T1HI Dally Eastom Nf1W$IS produotd by the 
students 011 Eastem IUII'IOII Untvenocty. 
It Is publlshed daily Monday through Friday, 
In Chal1sston, Ill .• during fall and spring 
aemesters end twioe weekly during the 
summer term exoept during echool vacatlona 
or examlnatlons Subacrlptlon prioe~ $50 per 
Mmester, $30 for summer. $95 all year. 
T1HI DEN Is a member of The Asaodated 
Press, which IS enhtled to oxoluslve use of all 
articles appearing In lhls paper. 
STAFF LIST 
Eun'Oil_.. a.. ..... .. .... K\'U MAYMUCH 
581·79-42 .••••.• 0£Nco gm.ul,tom 
MAHAaNc IDITCle •• • •• • • • •• I4MY SIMPsol'l 
the government and lefiist rebels. 
Unlike dogs. rats weigh less than 
half a pound each and "don't trigger 
any explo~ions when they walk on a 
mine." said CoL Javier Cifiiemes, 
di.tector of the Sibare police academy, 
where basic training is taking place. 
To earn thei£ stripes, the rats have 
spent the pm year undergoing a daily 
training n:gimen in which the)' are 
placed in a maze with C-4 explosives 
and other bomb-making material.s. 
When th<.y detect the carget, th<.'Y're 
rewarded with a cracker. 
Trainers estimate ir could be six 
month=- before the rats are pr~:s.sed 
imo active duty. 
Teen steals judge's gavel 
PONTIAC. Mich. -A judge h;15 
had enough of one 17 -year"'ld. 
Cameron D. Wells who was 
accused of v.mdal.izing a c.:ourr office 
and stdiug a judge\ gavel, rqleated-
ly angered Circuit Court Judge Gene 
Schnelz With his bdtavior. 
On W<:dnesdar. the judge :.cn-
tenced Wells to 56 days in a county 
boor camp program on a larceny 
charge:. If Wells fails co complete the: 
program, he will get 180 day:. in jail, 
and even prison rime if he uses drugs 
or alcohol. 
"Test positive one time, and I'm 
giving you two £O four (years) in the 
state prison," Schnelz told the Novi 
teen. 
Wells' problems started when dis-
trict court judge sentenced him to 
community service on a charge of 
minor in possession of alcohol 
THf A<,'()CJAHO PRt» 
DURHAM, N.C.- When Greg Gosnell talks 
about attending Duke Umv(;rsiry as a freshman next 
f.UI, the kids at his high school outside Washington 
make jokes about lacrosse. Even his dcnrist gave him 
a hard time about the college he chose. · 
But the 18~yc.:ar-old &om Potomac, Md., said he is 
not concern~ about allegations that members of 
Duke's lacrosse: team rap<:d a stripper at a team party. 
Like many of the 200 or so pl'ospcctive student.\ 
visiting the campus Monday, he said he and hi-; par-
entS have decided it is not something to worry about. 
"Of cou~, th<.)' had op JUons about how it was 
haHdlcd," Slid Gosnell, who won earl}' admission to 
Duke. "But .u no p~>illl were th<.y SC'rinu~ly doubting 
my .tpplicuion w the school. It was only a few people 
who m.'ty have done this Yc.1u can't judge the entire: 
school ' 
~lore than 19.000 high school srudcms appli<:d to 
Du ucxr lall, and the highly sdcaivc university 
offered onlr about ~.sao a ~rot in the fieshmaH class. 
At 19 pet<;CIH, ir was the lo"cst acccpt.mct: rare since 
Dul«: b<.'g:an keeping track in the 1950 . 
The uruvcrstty <:-:pea 1,665 ro enroll £his fall. 
About 900 prt>!.pcctivc :.t 1dcn~ visited the campus 
during four Blue Devil I>ay:; held this month. The 
final 'uch day was Monday. 
Of the 470 ~tudcnb who won early admission to 
Duke, only one asked to take "another look." said 
€hristoph Guttentag, dean of undergraduate admis-
sions. But Guttenrag said has not heard anything else 
from that srudent, and about 200 other high school 
seniors have already given Duke a yes-or-no answc:r. 
lbc dcadljne is May I. 
"When 1 look at all the responses we've received, 
there is nothing d1.at's dramatically d.ifferem from last 
year," Guttc:ntag said. 
School officials memion<.>d the alk-gations briefly 
during the Blue D~-vil Days welcome sessions, said 
S~1 Coon, Duke assistam director of admissions. 
FIVE-DAY WEATHER 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
"Something like this could happen at 
any campus at any time, in reality. 
This one just got a lot of press. .. 
)UO\ HINCU, 
OIRKTOR 0~ PROfESSIONAl Ol\IUOPM(Nl AT THl NATIOML 
AssociATION fOR COLUC.F ADMISSION COUNSfUNC 
She said few have asked directly about the issue dur-
ing the question~and~answer sessions with the tmivcr-
sicy's vice president of student affiUrs that end the day. 
jud)' Hingle, din:ctor of profc.'ISional development 
at the National Ao;sociacion fOr College Admission 
Coun~cling. said prospective smdcnrs should judge 
the school prima1ily on academic.~. 
''Something like chi~ could happen at any campus 
at any time, in reality." Hingle said. ''This one just got 
a lor of press." 
Lincoln Foran, :m 18-yeaN>ld visiting from New 
York, said his college choice ha-, come down to Duke 
and the Univen.it) ofVuginia. 
''I've ~n the articles about it," Foran Slid. "My 
impn:....sion is it shows the relationship bcl'\v<.>en Duke 
and Durham is not the best, but ar least the univetsi-
ty JS taking it seriously and rrying to fix it." 
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CAMPUS 
A quick take on news, scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Sassy 6 close to 
being .winners 
With less than one week left in the program, the 
Sassy 6 hold a dominating lead in the Eastern divi-
sion of the "Reshaping Coles Biggest Loser 
Challenge." 
Their closest competition, the Wanna Bees, are 
behind by 1,571 poinrs in the activities caregory. 
The Sassy 6 also lead in the &uirs and vegetables 
category with 3,018 pointS and the water category 
with 3,438 poinb. 
For the past 14 weeks, the Sassy 6 have been work-
ing out almost twO hours every day along with eat-
ing five servings of both fru.irs and five servings of 
vegetables and drinking water. 
Sassy 6 re.unmate Debby Schultz. has found the 
program to be very hdpful, and, although !>he has 
not lost a lor of weight, she said she has lowered her 
cholesterol 20 poinrs. 
"E .. ·en though I haven't lost a lot of weight, I feel 
healthier," said Schultz. 
New York physicist to give lecture 
David Hogg, an assistant professor from New 
York University. wiU give a lectutt titled "Galaxies, 
Dark Matter and the Universe" at 7 p.m. today in 
the Univen.iry Ballroom in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Hogg works in his university's Cemer for 
Cosmology and Particle Physic. His r~ch srud-
ics the formation of galaxies ~osmologically. 
Teach Me days continue with karate 
Teach Me Tuesday will present "Martial Am" with 
Mitch Sarcr from Karate USA 
The demonsu:u.ion will take place from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. today in Lawson Hall. 
Student Pay Day will be Friday 
The final student pay dare of the Spring ~mester 
will be Friday. 
Student<~ who have not yet signed up for direct 
deposit may ptck up cheir checks at Old Main. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Converting Powerpoint for the Web 
CATS training session free to faculty, staff and 
graduate assistants 
2 p.m. I McAfee Room 1214 
Study Abroad Information Session 
lnfonnational meeting for students Interested In 
studying overseas 
3:30p.m. 1 Blair Hall Room 1207 
Asi4U1 Amerfc:au Student Panel 
The Asian American Heritage Committee is 
sponsoring a student panel. 
5 p.m. 1 Lumpkin Auditorium 
ON 'THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
25 years ago- Eastern's Rugby Club requestt-d 
$2,782.32 from the Apportionment Board for uni-
forms and travel expenses. 
1 0 years ago A student referendum approved the 
implementation of a $1 fee on graduate students to 
pay for the Graduate Student Advisory Council's 
seme.terly publication. 
Five years ago- English professor Bruce Guernsey 
was announced ilS the Distinguished Faculty 
Award recipient 
Gregg Triad 
seeks techies 
for this· fall 
.., 
Triad lab workers will 
be required to have 
computer talents 
BY )1M AllOCCO 
EDUCATION Rfi'OIUfR 
Srudcm workers :u the C':snm Triad a>mputer lab can take phone 
calls, wan:h rhe doors and check OUt cameras. But they t)lfically are not 
educated on how to help our with major ta:hnical problems and com-
puter~ said Don Brnswel.l, lab mordinator for the Cenrer for 
Ac3demi.c Technology Suppott. 
This will all dw~ in me fall semt'Stet. 
The lab is implementing a program that coordinators hope will bring 
in srudcru workm with more hands-on rechnkal aaining. 
Braswell said that Easrem is behind other state universities in provid-
ing technkal ~-..i.~ancc from srudem \'YOrkers. Bifgcr univo'sities such as 
University ofDiinois, Univasity ofWJSO.'lllSin and Nom: Dame a.lmkiy 
have similar programs in plaa: at their on-a.mpus com purer labs. 
CrilliCal, ................. !Nior; ........ iMntoliel the OOD-
.... af a retumed camera bac il till 6na Triad IIIII 1'1lundiiJ afternoo8. 
"Other college. ha~ already been doing this fo~" said Oai.re 
Maninku~. ~itudcm 'M>rker ar the Gregg Triad and sophomore elemen-
tary educ:ulon major. 
"'The old way, the StUdent worker was basically then: ro c.h«k out a 
camera ... and warch the doo~" said Braswdl "In our OJnUlt hiring 
p~ v.e're looking for srudcms ·with more of a technical back-
ground." 
If all goes as planned, these trained srudcnrs will be able ro help out ar 
all other computer labs on campus as wcll 
Maninkus said she can answer most <.fuk drive arid server que.tions, 
but ~d sometimes there are que.l.ions she is unable ro answer. 
"We're hoping that v-.v: can btanch till\ out and hdp other labs on Generally in the afie.moon, student workers are the only hdp avail-
able. she said, and admitted that~ may not be rehired for d1c ~ 
position nca: year. 
campus," ~d Braswcll.. _ 
At the Wo'tem Olinois Univasity Hdp Desk, StUdent wotkos are 
hired ro assist witlt technical difficul.t.ies anywhere on campus, said Dan 
Miller, technical ~ at We:stemS Hdp Desk 
'We've bo.:n doing this as long ac; I an remember," Miller said 
If M.artinkus is rehired, she said the job will probably become much 
more difficult than other jobs on campus that pay the same amowu of 
money. 
But not all of the worker.; are required to be computer scie:oc:£ majors. 
I.lke Western and other uni~cies, the Tri.ld will rest srudcnts on their 
.lmowlaige of technictl problems, including fixing server, network and 
disk drive problems. 
"Whm 1 can work in the dining hall washing dishes for $6.50 an 
hour, itS a lo[ of wo.rk," she said. 
But whether or not she is r:dlirud for her posicion, Maninkus CKJ>CXlS 
the new program ro benefir Ea.srcm srudentS ova-alL 
EWP is a last-minute student priority 
Bv LilA Bt~HlON 
STArF RfPORffR 
Many srudenrs are completing a last 
minute requirement as the end of the 
semester looms over the campus: the 
Electronic \'Vriting Portfolio. 
The EWP replaced the Writing 
Competency Exam in the fall of 2000. 
Before that, the Writing Competency 
Exam had been a graduation requirement 
for 18 years. 
Studcnu. were required to take the ex.."l.m 
at the end of their senior year. Seniors paid 
$20 and came in on a Sarurday morning 
to write two essays to fulfill tb~ir require· 
ment. 
According ro Daiva Markdis, director 
of the Writing C'...enrer, the essays were 
written about generic topics such as .. The 
biggest problem facing students ... 
TI1e studentS who did not pass the exam 
had to retake it unril they passed, paying 
the $20 fee each time. According to Fern 
.Kory, assistant director of the Writing 
Center, certain groups of students were 
more likely ro fail the exam. 
Because the test was timed, students 
who had test anxiety, learning dt~biliries 
or spoke English as a second langwgc 
were ac a disadvant:.lSe, .Kory said. 
Other studentS found some of rhe top-
ics difficult. Transfer and non·rradirional 
students had difficulties when writing 
about camp~ issues. Most students ~~:ven­
tually managed to pass, but some srudents 
never graduated even though. they had 
complett'd all of their coursework, Kory 
said. 
At the end of a student's senior year, it is 
too late co reach that person how to write, 
"One of EIU's undergraduate 
learning goals is that 
students write effectively." 
KARL!\ SA"'OfR:S, 
DIR£C'TOROF1H£CENTfR FORN".AO£MIC ' •'POltl ,o,.'l{) 
KHllVt.Mf~'l 
said Kory. Through the EWP, srudenrs 
work td improve their writing from their 
first year at Eastern. 
Markelis said the focus of the EWP is 
revision. Srudenrs in writing intensive 
courses submit their paper.. to rhe reacher 
two times, which allows them to receive 
feedback and make revi~ions to their 
papers. 
According to Kory, another advantage 
of the EWP is that it allows students to 
write about topics relevant co their majors. 
Carissa Hayden, a senior English major, 
telc that submitting a paper was a hassle. 
She dislikes the EWP, but conceded, "ar 
k"aSt I can submit a paper I've already wric-
" ren. 
Other students, such ~ Dcid.re 
Beausoleil, a sophomore sociology major, 
and Kara Spizz.irri, a sophomore Spanish 
education major, also expressed a dislike 
for the EWP and fdt rhat the requirement 
is not beneficial ro srudenrs. 
Karla Sanders, director of the a:mcr for aca-
demic support and achievement, disagrees. 
"One of EIU's undergradu.1te learning 
goab is that studen~ wrire effectivdy. 
The EWP is the assessment measure that 
tdls us whether we arc meeting that goal," 
Sanders said. 
Markelis said two common complaints 
about the EWP is the inconvenience of 
submission and the limited number of 
courses that qualify as writing intensive 
or writing centered. 
In the future, Markdis said ar snt-
denr~ oould use the Banner rem tO 
submit papers. More classes ' · qualify 
as writing intensive so that stu ;nb will 
not have to sign up for cou s they 
would not ordinarily take in order co 
mecr the writing intensive requ ment. 
Students would also be requirt'ti to sub-
mit h>ur documents, one from c-.ach year, 
said Robin Murray, director of composi-
tion tOr Eastern's writing across the cur-
riculum program. 
Students arc able to submit paper.. from 
rwo different l~d classes in the same 
semester, she said. The final paper rn~t 
be from a senior seminar class. 
Srudems who arc ready to submit a 
paper must print and complete a form 
found at www.eiu.edu/-assess/. Alter gee-
ring their profcs.o;ors' signatures, they take 
the form and paper ro Ninth Street 1 Iall. 
A paper should be submitted during the 
semester it was written. If srudenrs do nor 
submit their paper on time, a hold is placed 
on their account after a semester lee'\vay. 
"Ultimately, the EWP is a graduation 
requirement," said Sanders. Graduating 
seniors must submit their final document 
at least t.hree weeks before the end of the 
semester in which they inrend to graduate. 
According to Sanders, after a paper is 
submitted it is kept elecrronically until a 
portfolio is completed. Each year a group 
of trained F.tculry read 10 percent of the 
. portfolios, and rt.-porr on the strengths and 
weaknes..~ of srudcm writing. 
·' . 
EDITORIAL 
Blair Hall is a 
part of history 
Flames thought to be accidentally ignited by construc-
tion equipment d~troycd large pam of.Ea..,tcrn's third old-
est building two years ago rhis week. 
After 24 months and more than $6 rniJiion to recon-
.srruct the site, including an estimated $300,000 to restore 
the papeJWork and files alone, the Eastern and Charleston 
communities officially welcomed back Blair Hall Monday. 
A mere two years ago. administrators were facing WJcer-
taimy and the po.ssibiliry of tearing down the building if the 
damage rendered it unsafe for srudems. 
Little did they know at the cime that tht: building would 
be restored co its historical glory with complementary mod-
ern niceties. 
Srudents, faculty and staff members of the Sociology and 
Anthropology deparnnents, Graduate School, School of 
Continuing Education, International Programs office and 
Office ofResearch and Sponsored Programs, among others 
displaced by the fire, should be commended for their 
patience and determination through this trying time. 
This campus has seen and experienced firsrhand the dif-
ficulties of being relocated across campus and the city. 
Some faculty members have had ro carry what's left of rhcir 
offices in their arms day to day. Grade books, yea~ of 
research and more than 1,000 grants were lost in paper-
work and databases housed in the building. 
Thanks to the building conrracto~ and engineers, the 
city of O:taeleston and Eastern's ad.m.i.nistracion and com-
mwuty, fururt: students will be able ro appreciate Blair 
Halls significance for years ro come. 
Special Olympics 
brings out the help 
The Special Olympics Aiea 9 Spring Gan1es were held 
Friday at O'Brien Stadium. 
According to Jessica Wendling, volunteer coordinator for 
the games, 720 Eastern sruden~S volunteered their time:: at 
theevem. 
Eastern students should be commended for volunteering 
their time and making sure the event went off with out any 
problems. 
Kim~rly Abell, area director for the Special Olympics, 
said that the organization relies on volWJteers to run their 
events and the majority of the volunteers at the Spring 
Games were Eastern srudents. 
Eastern srudents organi.w:i volunteers and banded out 
lunches, but more imporrandy they interacted with the ath-
letes. Volunteers walked athletes to and from event> and 
talked with them in the time between events. 
Volunteers cheered as athletes crossed the finish line in 
the 50, 100 and 500 meter races, as they threw shot puts 
and as they did the long jump. But more importantly, they 
cheered as athletes struggled to finish events. 
When Harley Duniphan, from the Casey Wesrwood 
school district, was the only one left finishing the 10-meter 
assisted walk volunteers came out in force co cheer her on. 
She had a bigger crowd around her than the winner of the 
event and once she crossed the finish line she received thWJ-
derous applause. 
When Garrett Bacon finished fourth in the 50 meter run 
he jumped into the arms of a volw1teer to celebrate. The 
volunteers made a difference just by coming to the event 
and cheering for the athletes. 
So often we only hear the bad about college srudents, 
abour the loud parties, the laziness and me disrespectful 
behavior, but when Eastern students come out in such large 
numbers to volunteer their time they should be commend-
ed. 
The editorial is the majority opir1ion ofThe Daily Eastern 
News editorial board. 
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I I 
Matt Drudge! is b~-y doing rus part to 
puc the yellow back in journalism. 
Drudge was initially made famous fOr 
his breaking of the Monica. Lewinsky 
scandal, a story ht: did nor write bur 
rather went public with before 
Newsweek, which W.sl$ sitting ~n ~he · 
story awaiting conflrm:mon of. the infbr· 
marion. 
Today he runs a Web site, 
htrp://www.Jrudgcrepor t com, cl:1iming 
millions of visitors datly (ll million 011 
April 7 •Kcording to the sne) and has a 
syndic:ited radio ptogram "heard in all 
SO states.'' 
Nearly every story he:: ·writes ends in 
"developing ... " which gives him license to 
provide shaky information with no 
named sources because tt gives the 
impression Drudge will be more forth-
corning with informacion when he gets 
the chance. 
While I do not rabidly read Drudge, 1 
have yet to see a story ending m "devel-
oping ... " later added ro, clarified or 
sourced. 
Matt Drudge writes few stories that are 
posted on his web site. 
A headline appearing on his site that 
did not link to any story read only, "Local 
governments and residents embracing 
new nuke plants - with enthusiasm ... 
Developing ... " 
STAFF DESIGNER 
swan \vith no crt:dit, cutline or amibu-
rion. 
lt did nol indicate whether rl1e swan 
was infected or not, or when and \mere 
the photo was rakcn. 
Because there is no credit indicating 
1 .~> ''SfO 1 J f 1 { otherwise1 on_c c~uld only assume 
'NearlY ~V!_~ .~fl ~~-- .... , ...... o~1~~.t3~f.\~!·~.~hotf~·b •1. h • • , • · , t' l owever, t:nel'e IS no me anyw ere 
writes ends In developing... on the:: story. n1e oni> luc:- as w who 
wh• h . h" I" f wrorc h is that it 1esides n the Drudge IC gtVBS 1m ICense 0 Report servers. 
So if Drudge took the phnro and provide shaky infonnation wrote the story he i.s guilty of poor 
with no named sources ... " 
It gave no information as to where the 
information came from, who the resi-
dents or governments were or even what 
country these new plants are ro be locat-
ed in. 
He fuiled_to answer any of the six basic 
questions: who, what, when, where, how 
or why. 
Of the 36 "news" stories on his home 
page, Drudge wrote only one story, a 
recap of current bird flu news in ~ me 
United Kingdom, which contained only 
one named source and four unnamed 
sources. 
It also contained a photograph of a 
reporting :1nd :1 lack of atrrihurion, espe-
cially when he is quoting publidr avail-
able infom1ation where there is no imer-
esr m protecting sources identity. 
And if he did not take the photo, he is 
guilty of copyright infringement and pla-
giarism. 
In addition, one of the 36 ''news" sto-
ries was no more than an add for book 
written by gun-toting conservative front-
woman Ann Coulrer, who according to a 
media kit for the intermarkets Ad 
Nerwork, an advertising fum represem-
ing both parties. 
His claims to the profession and tide 
of journalist are as dubious as his report- • 
ing practices. 
======= 
Evan Hi/4 a senior journalism major, can 
be reached at in[o@eht.ksign.com 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
IT COULD BE YOUR TURN. 
If YOU DECIDE TO TAKE ONE 
The length of chis sp:tce is the length of 
one page double-spaced. You know from 
homework experience how long lhat takes 
to come up with. 
Th~ Daily F.astun News Lette~ ro the 
Editor section is here at your disposal. Just 
like the guidelines chat run below this sec-
cion say, anyone who can type or write has 
the possibility of having their opinion pub-
lished in this spot. 
The DEN prefers ro subsidized the mar-
ketplace of ideas with editorials, which are 
to the left, and columns, which run above 
d1is section. 
Our goal is to make the Opiniom page 
a respectful and accurare exchange of opin-
ions that benefit the Easrem community. 
All views are wdcomed, but will be subjecr 
to editorial discrerion prior to publication. 
nus spot is your spot, Easrem. Any 
and every rant, theory, idea and thought 
have an equal chance of filling chis space 
on a daily basis. Your input is necessary for 
the successful function of this page and 
this new~paper. 
Also welcome are your ideas for articles 
and issues you would like co see in The 
DEN. While d1e modem media is often 
cri cic:iz.t.>d for itS bias and refusal to report 
on certain subjects thoroughly, we aim to 
dispel this belief with thorough coverage 
on a plethora &om a diverse scl of view-
points. 
I..ET1DIS TO THE EOrTOR: The Daily Ealem N~ a«epts fettOfll to the odltor addreeslng local, stat&, nallonaf 80<1 lntemational issues. They should be leu than 250 worda and 
indudo the etJlhor$' nalll$, l~phooo numb~M' and address. Students should lr1dlcata lhelr year In school and major. Faculty. lldmlnlSlnlllon and statr should tndlcata their 110'11100 and 
department Letters who$6 IIUihors C811110l be Wlrllled will not be printed. We reserve lhe right to edit letters lor lef19111 . Letters can be sent to The Daily &stem News at tt'l t 
Buzard Hall, Charleston JL 61920; falced to 217-581·2923; 01: e-meifed to 01Nci4JFU-
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PACE 5 
Q&A 
Revealing the source 
New Student Body President answers· ten questions 
about his plans for campus safety, RSO .funOing 
Student Body President-elect 
Sean Anderson will rake office July 
l. 
He sat with The Dtti!J .&stem 
News news editor Sarah Whitney to 
discuss his plans for nexr year and 
how his lc:adership in the Greek 
community will help him lead 
Srudcnt Government. 
Question 1: What arc you mosr 
excired about for the upcoming year 
as the new pre:sjdem? 
Answer. I have these idea:. that 
I've always wanted to do and I have 
this group of people that I ran with, 
all Student Governmem, that sup-
pons me with these ideas . . . but, 
like, I have the oppornmiry to fol-
low through with these ideas, not 
just me doing them, but a bunch of 
people. Like Erst Night for next 
year -I've already started planning 
for that. I'm really excited to see. like 
this past year it was really, and I saw 
it and I was like 'oh it's good' and 
I'm talking with Ryan. 
Q2: If you could ooly pick one 
platform to accomplish next year, 
what would it be? 
A: The day after I won, Lou 
Hencken came into my office. ... He 
was very congratulatory and was .likz 
'1 just want to let you know that I 
definitely share cwo of your plat-
forms: security and school spirit.' 
(That really gave me) some confi-
dence because there's no way stu-
dents can just alone be like, 'oh we 
want more security or more safety' 
but with his help, and then students' 
help and the police station's, like, 
that's, one thing, no matter. what, 
that I want to get done. That's like 
the reason why I r:an. 
Q3: What are some specifics? 
A: FU"St, I'll find out what money 
is available and then push to see 
what other money is available. And 
JAY GaABIECITHE rwt.Y fASTERN NEWS 
Sean Andenon, recently tltoted Student BodJ President, an .. tn questions lonU, aftemoon in his office altout what 
1M plaas to do dlriac Jlis teraa in otr10e Hxt ,..,. 
then because I'm nor an cxperr, for 
example, on types of lighting and 
security cameras or whatever. So, 
hopefully with (Heru:ken's, UPD's) 
help, that's why it's tough for me ro 
say what specifics because I'm not 
really an expert on it, but definitely 
lighting number one and number 
two security cameras and number 
three working out the budget with 
the police department. 
Q4: When you mean more fund-
ing, where would you find that 
funding? 
A: For StarterS, just from the uni-
versity, but long term from the state. 
You can't lobby in August and 
expect in December to have funding 
from the state. Ir's not how they 
work. But I think if we can show the 
State that we made it a priority -
the university switched around rhe 
percentage of its funds - to go 
there and ·say "hey this is a priority 
for us, then hopefully (the universi-
ty will get) something. 
Q5: How did you get involwd 
with Greek life? 
A: My freshman year I wasn't sure 
what I wanted to do. So I joined 
Student Government and did 
ROTC and forensic science team 
and I kinda gor bored .... So when I 
came back I decided I wanted to do 
something else. Actually the Student 
President Chris Getty at that rime 
said 'you gotta join a fraternity, it's 
awesome. ' 
Q6: How do you think your 
experience with Greek life wiU help 
you in Student Government? 
A:. I think my experience with 
leadership positions in Greek Life is 
going to help. I was Lambda AJpha 
Delta ... When you're in a fraterni-
ty, I think you learn leadership, how 
to deal with people, conftict resolu-
cion with people who think the 
same as you. It's such a wide variety 
of ideas and people have their own 
idea on how to run things, and it 
just taught me how to take ten ideas 
and put them into one. 
Q7: What do you do for fun? 
A: I've been dating my girlfriend 
for a year now, and I usually spend a 
lot of rime going to movies with her 
and doing d.ifferem things. I spend a 
lot of time at Christian Campus 
House. That's like my suess reliever 
there. Little bit of pool. I don't 
drink, so I ger to Marty's and get a 
bunch of free pops on Saturday 
nights. So that's something unique 
about me. So I get to go out for free. 
So I just like hanging out with 
friends, my girlfriend, relaxing and 
napping. 
08: You mentioned that you see 
a lot of movies with your girlfriend. 
So what's your favorite movie? 
A: I'm such a movie buff. I have a 
favorite movie, just as of r~t!y I 
changed. My favorite movie is odd. 
Most girls haven't seen it. It's called 
Bloodsport. It's with Jean Claude 
Van Dam me. It's like the best won;t 
80s movie ever. ... h 's just one of 
those awesome. horrible movies that 
you just laugh at the entire cime. 
Over spring break, me and my best 
friend Dave watched it three! time. 
in a row We drove 20 miles just co 
get it on VHS. 
Q9: Why<l you choose Eastern? 
A: T chose EIU for wrestling. My 
freshman year, I Jmew wherever 1 
went I knew I was going to wrescle. 
I really like it, the armosphere. I 
became a wrestler my freshman year, 
and it was just a little too much for 
me. I was a die-hard, loved it in high 
school. 
Q 10: How are you going to pay 
for Recognized Student 
Organization furu:liog? 
A: My advice given co me was to 
not comment on it nntill have a full 
complete pl.an. ... 
The plan is that with student 
government, we propose a budget to 
apportionment board. At lots of 
universities, what they do is they ask 
for RSO funding as part of their 
budget. The easiest way to Start off is 
to say that any organization that is 
doing an event that the whole cam-
pus can participant in for free .... 
We'll fund if you come with a pro-
posal that meets the requirements. 
And we haven't, like I said, made 
the requirements or looked at od1er 
schools and how they do it. 
... Student Governmem has a 
$41,000 budget, and it's supposed 
to be for the students, so you'd have 
some of that money - our budget 
- for oc:xt year be part of RSO 
funding. 
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 24 ·APR 27 
SILENT HILL (R} 3:50 6:50 9:50 
THE SENTINEl (PG13) 5:00 7:3010:00 
SCARY MOVIE 4(PG13) 4:30 5:45 7:00 
8:00 9:30 10:20 
THE WILD {G) 4:10 6:20 8:30 
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30 7:4510:1 
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) 4:00 6:40 9:20 
LUCKY NUMBER Sl.EVIN(R) 4:45 7:15 9:45 
ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN (PG) 
4:20 6:30 8:45 
INSIDE MAN (R) 5:15 8:15 
lllf!l\\'ILL R OGERS Crv.Pwro'l 
ft I ·BOO·FANDANGO 1556# :Ja 
SHOwrtMES FOR APR 24 - APR 27 
LWIY THE CABlf GUY(PG13) DAILY 7:00 
FAILURE TO L\UNCH(PG13)DAILY 6:45 
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STATE State receives $10 million in grants for stem cell research 
Illinois news at a glance. 
Defense raises concerns 
about Ryan trial dismissals 
THE MSOCIAnO PlEsS 
CHICAGO - The judge who 
presided over former Gov. George 
Ryan's racketeering and fraud aial 
has set a hearing for Wednesday on 
a request &om his defense attorneys 
for permission to interview two 
women who wete dismissed &om 
the jury. Evdyn E:zdl was replaced 
with an alternate juror after eight 
days of deliberations after it was dis-
covered that she failed to indicate on 
a court-required questionnaire that 
she had an arrest record. Cynthia 
McFadden was dropped from the 
jury before deliberations began. 
"If the news accounts are acx:u-
rate, juror Eze1.l and juror 
McFadden ~ information that 
could be highJy probative of juror 
misconduct and a verdict returned 
in violation of fundamental notions 
of fairness and due process," Ryan's 
attorneys said in their motion illed 
on Friday. 
Meaialitis kills teacher ia 
West-Central llliaois 
GALESBURG - A preschool 
teacher and cho:rleading coach in 
this west-cemral Illinois city has 
died from a virulent form of menin-
niversity 
illage 
giris, bur a quick response from 
school and medical officials seems to 
have prevented the disease &om 
spreading, Knox County h~th offi-
cials said Monday. 
Sheila Redington, 44, died 
Sunday at OSF Saint Francis 
Medical Center in Peoria, where she 
had been in critical condition sin<:e 
Wednesday, her &mily said. 
Researchen ne tecll to 
aaalvze Mo1a Lila paildiq 
C l-fAMPAIGN - Mona Lisa 
probably wasn't a man, and it's even 
more unlikdy that the artist who 
paimed the f.unous painting used 
him.sdf as the model, according to 
University of Illinois researchers. UI 
Professor Thomas Huang has ana-
lyud the painting ro determine its 
subject's likdy gender and com-
pared it with a self-portrait of da 
Vinci. 
·1be analysis, using the facial-
recognition software developed by 
Huang and hJS students, says there's 
~ 60-40 probability the painting is 
of a female. 
Even if it is a man, it doesn't 
match up well with Leonardo's 
!ikctch of himsel£ 
YEARI 
THE MsOCIAUO PRlSS 
CHICAGO --The state award-
ed $10 million in grants to 
researchers Monday for their work 
with srem cells to study and ulti-
mardy treat a variety of diseases, but 
the prospects for future money are 
uncenain. 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich wants to 
spend $100 million on stem cell 
n:search over the next several years, 
including $15 million in the next 
budget year, but lawmak.ers haven't 
approved that money. 
Blagojevich wouldn't say Monday 
what he will do if he is rebuf&d by 
the legislature hut he defended his 
action to set aside the original $10 
million in lasr year's budget without 
legislative approval. 
"''m not going to wait for a 
bunch of politicians in Springfidd 
who won't do the right thing to hdp 
cure diseases." Blagojevkh said after 
announcing the grants to 10 
researchers at a news conference at 
Schwab Rehabilitation Hospital on 
the city's West Side. 
His Republican opponent in the 
governor's race, Treasurer Judy Baar 
Topinka, renewed her support for 
research using embryonic stem cd1s 
but would not take a position on 
whether the stare should approve 
more research money. 
Illinois is among several states that 
have found money for stem cell 
research after President Bush severe-
AI so 8 t.tON1H LEASES 
FOR SPRING 2001 
"I'm not pine to wait 
for a bunch of 
polticians in Spl incfiald 
who won't do the ri&hl 
thine to help care 
..._ ... 
ILLINOI5 Gov. Roo lkAcolfVICH 
ly restriaed the amount of federal 
funding that can be used for the 
work, which is opposed by many 
conservative Christian groups. 
Blagojevich, a Democrat, issued 
an executive order last year dirtcting 
the Illinois Department of Public 
Health to create the grant program. 
Scientists say stem cell research 
could one day lead to cures for dis-
eases such as diabetes and 
Alzheimer's. Some of the researchers 
awarded grants work with embryon-
ic stem cdls, something some oppo-
nents object ro because it destrOys 
an embryo, which many consider to 
be human life. 
Republican state Sen. Bill Brady 
of Bloomington said he doubts the 
governor will get more funding 
approved by lawmakers as long as 
embryonic stem cell research is 
included. 
Brady, who supports research 
using only adulr stem cells, said 
there is another issue to consider in 
a state facing financial woes. 
"Do we have any money at all for 
any of this?" asked Brady, who ran 
unsuccessfully for the GOP nomi-
nation for governor. 
Researchers receiving grants 
Monday are affiliated with 
Nonhwestem University, the 
University of Illinois system, 
Chicago's Children's Memorial 
Hospital, Loyola University, the 
Hines VA Hospital and the 
University of Chicago. 
The 10 grant recipients, who 
received anywhere from $250,000 
to almost $2 million, were chosen 
from 24 applications. 
One of the researchers chosen was 
Mary J.C. Hendrix. president and 
scientific director at the Children's 
Memorial Research Center. 
She says her research uses human 
embryonic and adult stem cells and 
cells &om mice to tty to reverse the 
progression of diseases, including 
cancer, Parkinson's disease and 
epilepsy. 
Topinka would not say whether 
she wants lawmakers to approve 
Blagojevich's proposal for more 
research money, saying the 
Legislature will have to weigh it 
against other needs. 
"I think it's money well spent, but 
at the same rime we have many 
other programs that are also very 
worthy thar are probably going to 
take a hit," lopinka said at a news 
conkrence in Springfield. 
P.ll k PLlCL' . \ ),lf"t 111L'Il(\ 
on the comer of 7th & Grant 
nexr to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apamnents 
Remodded Units 
FREE Parking 
Fully Furnished 
Trash PAID 
t ~ llli.1Ll krmit~·r 
~ 1:--;.J. j -l) 
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TUITION: 
Cl>Nl1Nll'0 FROM PAC.f 1 
Hencken said graduate sru-
dents are generally more 
expensive ro support because 
those classes have fewer stu-
dents and are taught ar a high-
er level. 
Srudent fees will increase by 
a total of $58.90. The board 
also approved th~ campus 
improvement fee to raise $5.67 
for every credit hour beyond 
12 credit hours. 
The most significant 
increase was for the health and 
accident insurance fi:e, which 
increased by 38.8 percent. 
MCGEE: 
CoN11"1J£0 fROM PAGE 1 
GOALS: 
The board also elected new officers 
ar the meeting. 
Leo WaJsb took the position of 
board chairman, Roger Kratochvil 
will be secretary, Robert Webb is the 
new vice chairperson and Wtlliam 
O'Rourke was elected as protem of 
the executive committee. 
The board also authorized four 
multi-year contractS for administra-
tive personnel. Three contracts were 
extended and one new administrator 
was appointed. 
Richard McDuffie's contract as ath-
letic director was extended through 
June 30, 2009; Brady Sallee was 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
approved to remain women's basket-
ball coach through May 9, 2009; and 
Michael Miller's contraCt as men's bas-
ketball coach was extended one yecu' 
through April 30, 2009. 
The board approved Diane 
Jackman, associate dean of the college 
of education at Northern Illinois 
University as dean of college of cduca~ 
uon and professional studies at 
.East-em. Her conrraa begins JuJy 1 
and will continue through June ~0, 
2009. In his report, Easrem President 
Lou Hencken said the university is 
making a lot of progress. He cited the 
completion of Blair Hall and the 
progress being made at the Doudna 
Fme Arrs Center. 
Kent said Brown then followed 
McGee to the bottom of the srairs 
and proceeded co punch McGee in 
the side of the head, knocking him 
down. Brown then felt something 
like another punch from McGee, 
which rurned out to be a stab, 
Martin said. 
However, several witnesses stated 
that Brown was, in filet, the aggres-
sor, Mania said. 
Officer Brian Houston, also with 
the University Police Department, 
said there were inconsistencies in 
McGee's two statements to the 
police. 
According to Houston's testimo-
ny, McGee said in his first statement 
that after being knocked down by 
the blow from Brown, he found a 
"shiny, metal object" among the 
rocks next to the sidewalk. 
However, in his second statement, 
McGee stated that he had actua.lly 
taken a knife from the union food 
court and placed it among the rocks 
in order ro conceal it from view, in 
case of such an incident. Both state-
ments accused Ben Brown of being 
the aggressor. 
Houston testified that in McGee's 
statement, an altercation had 
occurred between McGee and 
Brown earlier that day and that 
McGee called the incident into 
the University Police Department 
later that evening. 
BLAIR: 
(:0" 11:-lJIO I ~CIM I AU 1 
The goal was for the graduating 
seniors to see Blair as a finished 
produCt. 
Harold Marker, who graduated 
from Easrem in 1934, was also ar 
the rededication. 
He wanted co come to the reded-
icarion because he is the "oldest liv-
ing fossil that went to Blair," he 
said. 
Hencken showed Marker a dis-
play about Francis G. Blair. 
One of the display's photos 
showed Marker's sister when she 
was in seventh grade. 
Brown had threatened McGee. · 
The incident occurred that night 
while Brown was on his way to a 
dance inside the union. 
Keith Kohan.zo, director of stu-
dent judicial afFairs at Eastern, testi-
fied that Robert Nichols testified to 
the Student Judiciary Board that 
Brown had come to his residence on 
the day in question and had 
explained to Nichols that an alterca-
tion had occurred between Brown 
and McGee that day. Kohan.zo said 
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The building should be complete 
by the middle of rhc summer, said 
Stephen Shrake, director of 
Eastern's physical plant. 
After Monday's rededication, the 
building's from: parking lor will be 
tom up and replaced with grass. 
Blair Hall is a historic icon, said 
Bob Augustine, dean of the 
Graduate School. 
It deserved respea, and it was 
appropriate to bring it back this 
way, Augustine said. 
It wouJd have been easier to 
knock down the building and start 
over from scratch, Shrake said. 
Blair Hall is Eastern's third-oldest 
building, built in 1913. 
Nichols stated he and Brown then 
went to the union in search of 
McGee. 
McGee's attorney stated that he 
felt McGee's actions were an exercise 
of "justified force. n 
"To me, there is a huge difference 
between a punch and a stab," prose-
cutor Eric Neumann said. 
The trial for McGee has been set 
for July 18, with the final pre~trial 
hearing set for July 10. A srarus 
hearing is to be held June 16. 
"Dad •. .is your 
business going 
to make It?" 
"I don't know, son. 
"Campus Edge" on 9th 
I just don't know. 
I just wish I had . 
advertised." 
Right on the Edge of Campus 
Don't let your family 
down. Call today 
581-2816. 
just a few steps away from Buzzard & Tarble! 
Make your day so much less stressful when you can walk to class in seconds! 
Beautifully Furnished 3 Bedroom Apartments 
VERY Nice & Spacious 
Since When Does ... 
3+3==7? 
Now you can make seven years of study equal to six with the 3+3 
Program. This unique program provides students with the opportunity 
to complete the BS degree and the Doctor of Chiropractic degree in 
one year less than the usual time. You will study for three years 
at EIU- then be admitted to the Doctor of Chiropractic program 
at Logan College. After a year at Logan. you'll get your 
BS Degree from EIU. So 3+3 really does= 7! 
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help 
patients get well through non-invasive healthcare while 
preparing you to earn a substantial income commensurate 
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic. Most DC's 
work in a private practice setting, providing time for family ~~-I"' 
and other important quality of life priorities. -
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-921 0 or at 
loganadm@logan.edu to receive an information packet 
describing the fastest growing health profession in the 
world. You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu. 
. .. -~ 
.Jim Wood, Reoltor 
1512 A StrecL P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489- Fax:345447Z 
Great 3 bedroom townhouse, within 
walking distance to campus. 
After all bills, final cost is 
mid $300s. 
CoJlege costs a lot, living great shouldn't! 
t1 University Board Presents ... 
"'=" Mainstage 
Bands B4 Books The Forecast 
'4 bands~~ days b4 finals' Missing the Point 
Apnl27th Lakeview Drive GranJ~~room Midnight Fall 
Mainstage 
Celebration 
Festival of the Arts 
And Then the jUNior 
I Turned Seven Varsity 
''l!IUNU!UiH!ii M•IiiUNlWY 
April 28th in the Library Quad 
Special Events 
Texas Hold' em 
April 29th 
12pm 
3rd floor in 
MLK Jr. Union 
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• help wantod 
'B.tby~1tter needed tor 2 children 
m my home Flex1ble hours, 
Good Pay! 549·7169. Ask for 
Tiff,my. 
_________ 4126 
Look1ng for Bartender Must be 
:w;11lahle Summr.r days and 
\\eckends. Apply In ~on at 
fcpy Mug 
_________ 4/27 
Ruttalo Cody/West.1ft 1s scckmg 
p10 l""Sional tdcphone fundra1s· 
er~ Fh.!X1hle scheduling, wecl:ly 
paychec:ks Part !ImP P\ l'ning~. 
No "cold co~11mg- r<..'qUirL>d. Stop 
by We tatf at 65 I Ca,tlf' Dr. or 
call 345-1303 ror more lntomla-
tl(lfl. 
_________________ .4na 
SUMMER WORK. $15.00 Base-
Appt. Flex. sthed., cust 
~~~service, no exp. nee, all 
majors welcome, all ages 17 +, 
conditions apply. Call Now, 
Start after finals. Bloomington: 
(309)661-0690, Champaign: 
(217)344-1909, Chicago North 
Side: (773)539-7940, 
Collinsville: (618)344-9445, 
Crystal Lake: (815)444-0494, 
Gurnee: (847)752-4902, 
Merrillville, IN: (219)796-9230, 
Jolu~t: (815)741-8700, 
Naperville: (630)505-0704, 
North Shore: (847)881-2566, 
Orland Park: (708)460-8090, 
Oakbrook: (630)574-3611, 
Peoria (309)589-0805, Quad 
Cities. (563)388-1057, Rockford: 
(815)316-8200, Schaumburg: 
(847)925-0708. 
forstudents.com . 
www.work-
________________ 4125 
Looking for TWO part-time IT 
technicians. Plea~ call 345-
5560 for an application and 
interview. 
_____________________ .S/1 
IBARTENDINGI Up to S2SO a 
day. No experiencP Necessary. 
Tr.Jmmg Prov1ded. 1·800-965· 
6520 ext. 239. 
____ 511 
C.rculahon Driver for Daily 
Eastern News. 2 Positions 
Tue.~1ys and fr1days available. 
Hours: S:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Apply 
m Pel"50n at 1802 Buuard. 
__________________oo 
Cellular One-SalE":~ Position-
Cellular One ~kmg Sale~ 
Repr~ntat1ves lor our Wireles~ 
Internet d1vision. I iours are very 
flexible. Excellent compensa-
tion opportumty. Send resume 
to: Human Resource 
D<>partrn•'flt. Cellular One, 28 
Town Centre, Danville, IL 
61832. 
------------------------00 
• help Lvanted 
The New Rockome IS h.rmg 
w<uters and wa1tre-;ses for its 
newly rt>novatt>d re~taurant. 
Applications .:m.! ava1lable at the 
RCKkome off1ce or on-line ,1t 
www.rockome com. Return 
application\ 111 person-Monday 
through Friday, April 10-14 Call 
(217) 2&8-41 oc •. 
---------------00 
Cm;ulallon DrtvE>r nef'd<.od 
Monday-Frida) from Gam 8am 
Apply m Bu1.Zc1rd room 1802 
~--------------------·00 
~ ~ roommates 
Rrand new 3 IKim1 duplex In 
UnM~r<;lty V1llagc m.'t'ding one 
more roommate. Fall 2006 
inclurles: free tJnnmg. pool, 
shuttle bus to campus. For more 
mfo call (630) 881-3199 
Sublt>ase apartment Campus 
Pointe. WID, dishwasher, club-
house, all utilities included. 
Summer. S295/mo. (217)639· 
2S64 or (763)772-3488. 
-----------------4~6 
Wanted to Buy USED Cars! Call 
217-821-9033 
--------------4~8 
' 
r ' :o: rf!•r! 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 34S-6100. 
--------------~4127 
One Bedroom Apt. Trash and 
Water Paid. Aug. '0&- July '07. 
S2251month. Call 620-6835. 
__________________ .4n8 
3 bdrm apt. very spacious, 
indoor pool, hot tub, laundry 
room. $260/month, 4 blocks 
from campus, (708) 280-861 3 
--------------~4128 
Brand New 5 bedroom, 2 .5 
bath. Aug. lea<>e. $400/studcnt. 
1607 t1 th. 345·2982. 
2 bedroom June or August lease. 
$625/mo. S35 W. Grant. 345-
2982. 
____________________ 4/28 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME 
WITH AN ENCLOSED SUN 
PORCH. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
WID, CENTRAL AIR, BACK 
PORCH, NICE YARD FOR 
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL217-493-7559 OR GOTO 
www.myeiuhome.com 
Cellular One-lnMaller- Cellular 4128 
One i~ .;eeking ln<otallers for our HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAY-
' 
r t' for rent 
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve 
)Our pnvacy Vanety from $250-
420 month. 341j-4489, Wood 
Rentals, )lm Woocl, Realtor. 
-----------------------.'.'4l28 
NOW RE:MODELINGI READY 
fOR FALL SF.MESTfR 5 BED· 
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOC.A-
TION, t\CROSS FROM 01 D 
MAIN 2 'i t;TUOEN rs ~48 
840& 
00 
BRITTANY RinGE ov.nhou~c 
for J-5. $221) 0 Internet 
wtring. 34 8<} Wood 
Rental~ Jam Wood R ahor 
4/28 
par Loft ~tyle 3 BR m~ar JAC 
Quiet. $100 c.,~h mel. ga\ & 
wtr.. 345-448!.1, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Reilltor. 
----------------·4~8 
Grad students & upperclassmen. 
1 person apts. to study in. Wood 
Rental!>, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345· 
4489. 
----------------4~8 
NEAT 3 BR house for 3. 
Washer/dryer, ale. $750 month. 
345-4489, Wood Rc.>ntal~. Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
_______________ 4128 
2 BR apt5 for 2 persons. Cable & 
internet included. Gre<tl loca· 
t1ons. S2S0-3001 person. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor 
--------------~4n8 
3 BR apts. Very Spacious, <>ec· 
onds from campu~, fully fur-
nished and very 01ce and clean . 
Mu~t see to beli~e. Unique 
Properties 345 -5022. 
----------------------4~8 
Pay le<s and live doser to cam-
pus! Don't pay more and live 
farther away! Fully fum1shed, 
spacious, 3 BR i!pts. Get more 
for your money with Unique 
Properties. 345·5022. 
-------------------4~8 
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartmcnb. 
Great location. $250-280 per 
student. Central Air, Furnished. 
117-235-6598. 
-----------------~4/28 
ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCAT-
ED AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR. J 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 
$300.00 MONTH. CALL 345-
7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345· 
9462. 
________________ .4ns 
On Campu<o Edge, 1 bO 1 9th 
Street. 2 B1..-droom Apt. 11· 
Month Lea.~. $275 eac:.h. 345· 
3119. 
• ________________ ___;4~8 
CHEAP, C.Hl:AP RENTI IF 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE 
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. PER· 
FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS C.All 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CAlL 
345-9462. 
Wireless Internet div1~ion . lOR. GREAT I OCATION-3 4n8 
Hours are very flexinle BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3 Close to Campus Large 2 
Excellent compcns.1tion oppor-
tunity. Send re.umc to. Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Oanville, IL 
61832. 
00 
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU· 
DENTS. A/C , CARPETED. 
EXCflLENT CONDITION. CALL 
345-7522 AFII:R 5:30 \.All 
345-9462. 
Becfroom Apartml..'llb. RCCl'lltly 
remodeled Off-street parking. 
Water, DSL, Tr.1sh. $500 per 
month. 10 munth lease avail 
able. 217·23S~6598. 
S/30 
f ' for rent 
2 BR APTS Close to Campu) 
Oft-Str~l Parkmg. $460 mo. 
1 O·Month Ll·a~e Ava1lable. 
(2 17)5 12-9528. 
____________________ .511 
Bnllany R1dge Townhou~ avilll-
abiE.' Aug I nt>Wiy dt'Corated 
647 208 6384 
__________ ,'i/1 
.Awe,omt· Apartmt>nt Nt>\\ ~"r 
Bualrlmg ~ ry Spac1ous 3 
Bedroom 2 Full Bath \\ a~her 
Dry Island 111 Kitchen ('losl• to 
C:01mpus 725 8<J'i3 
511 
FOR LEASE 2 BEDROOM 
Dl PLEX CEI'<'TRAL A c. WID, 
CLOSE 10 MORTON PARK. 
:346-3S8J. 
___________________ .511 
roR RENT·6 BEDROOM 
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
ROOMY, WID, CENTRAL A/C, 
DISHWASHER, 4 TO 6 PEOPLE. 
346-3583. 
________________ 511 
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 2 
FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN-
TRAL AIR, DSL, WASHER! 
DRYER, BREAKFAST BAR, 
TRASH INCLUDED. 346-3583 
________________ sn 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS; 
NEW CARPET; CENTRAL AIR; 
WASHER! DRYER; DSL; TRASH 
INCLUDED. 346-3S83. 
_______________ ...,;JII 
S BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FULL 
BATHS; WASHER! DRYER; NEW 
KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE 
AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAL 
AIR, DSL, GREAT LOCATION. 
346-3583. 
511 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, DSL, 
CENTRAL AIR. 
WASHER/DRYER; DISHWASH-
ER 346-3583. 
------------------- 511 
5/6 Bdrm House. 2 1~ Bath No 
Pets. full Basement. WID Two 
Nice Decks. 348-9339. 
_____________ Sil 
Giraffe properties, 3 bdrm, on 
!>qUare, 1500 sq ft, w/d, new 
kitchen, d'w, all appliances, call 
348·8821 
_______________________ 511 
2 bdrm, on square, front view, 
c.all 348·8821 
_______________ _p/1 
3 Bedroom Apt; 3 Bedroom 
Houw; W ID, CIA; $250 and up 
per pc~on. 345-4494. 
_______________ _;JIS 
GROUP Of 3 OR MOREl 
Several luxury umts and I hoo!>e 
left. Vf'ry close to campus. 
Plenty of frloe parking, washer 
and dryer, etc. GREAT NEW 
LOW RATES! WW\\',jbapart-
menl<; com 345·61 00. 
________________ oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree h.1~ 2&3 
BR Apts. ava1lable for second 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
____________________ 00 
www charlestonllaph .com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $475 
moper person Ph. 348-7746. 
--------------~00 
r t' for rent 
3 Bedroom, 1 0 month leaor;e, 
$250 each, 3 blocks trom cam· 
pus, 1521 1lth St. Call 217· 
;;49·7242 
---------------------------00 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BCHIND 
MCHUGHS ALL REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHFD AND 
liAVI; 2 BATHROOMS, DM', 
DISI'O AL, CIA AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY ~ PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONU:S. FOR 
MOR[ INrORMATION CALL 
2 I 7 493 755(1 OR 
www.myeauhome.com 
--------------------------·00 
Female to ~hill•• 2 BR apartment. 
Starting F,tll 2006. 2&0 per mon 
plus trash and water indudecl. A 
gre.1t pl.1ce to live at 1111 2nd 
St 348-5427. 
______________________00 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
startmg Fall 2006 S260 per 
month. Trash and water includ-
ed. A great place to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348- 5427. 
_____________________ oo 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
____________________00 
4 Berlroom. Close to Campus. 
W/0, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345-7244 
--------- _____ 00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
________________ .oo 
6 bedroom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more mfo 
www.potecterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_____________________00 
TUESDAY, ArRIL 2S, 2006 
r ) fo r rent 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campuo;, 
Acro\s rrom Lantz. Fully 
rurni<oh('o CCIII loday for 
Lowcwd Rate:.. Grantview 
Apartment~. 345-3353. 
__________________ oo. 
Olrltownc Apartrnf'Ot<;· 1, 2, 3 
Bl'<lroom lor fall 2006, Close to 
campus 4 locations to <hoose 
from Call 345-653.3 
-------------------~00 
W\\W Jwdllamsrt:'n tal~ com 
Cl lf( t-; U!:i OUT FOR YOUR 
NI:XT AI'AR r ME.NT LNsmg 
now 1 & 2 bedroom umts Good 
l()(;alluns, niCe apartments, on 
!>trcct parkmg, tra<;h paad No 
pets. :wi-7286. 
-------------------·00 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06.07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 34S-1266 
____________________ 00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New 
• Construction right next to 
Campus. WID, dishwasher, etc. 
345-9S9S or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 
-----------------~00 
Royal Ht'ights Apls. 3 BR, 1 112 
bath , furnished. 1509 2nd 
(behmd Subway) Spring, Fall 
2006. Call Becky o 34S-0936. 
___________________ oo 
Apartments and hou~ for rent. 
1520-1528 4th Street across 
from Pemberton Hall. 345-
30591345-2909 
00 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED· 
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. ALL FOR S260 PER 
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK. 
1111 2ND STREET. CALL 348-
S427. 
___________________ oo 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showmg 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Rernodelecl unit~ available! 
Tra~h paid, fully furnished, free 
park1ng Call Jenn1fcr 0348-
1479. 
__________________00 
ntE END GAME ·GOING FASTI Gel 'em while they IMtl 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a lew leftl 
1 &2 BR lor 1 or 2 tncludlng cableJintemet 
going, going, going ... 
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple leftl 
Wood Rentals 
.JI"' Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217·345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
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-----------------------------------SCOREBOARD KANE, RyanAPSU ..... " ... 38 GARGIS. Parker SAM........ 34 LANE, Jake APSU. ...... 34 3 tied with 30 RBI($) IBlf.LES WEUS. Tony EKU .• ....... 5 
MARSECO, MiChael SAM_.. 4 
CLECKl.ER. Nick JSU........ 4 
5 tied With 3lllple(a) 
1. ~$tem l~entucky 
2 Tennessee Ted> 
3 Tennesso&-Man•n 
4. Morelleed Srme 
5 Jacbonv•lle St 
6. Murray Stat& 
7.Austin Peey 
294 287 581 
300 289 589 
299 292 591 
296 296 592 
299 296 595 
300 299 599 
305 295 600 
OVC Softball 
STANDlNGS 
Tenneswe Tech 
Jacksonville State 
Southeast MtSSOUtl 
UTMarbn 
Eastern Kentucky 
Austin Peay 
EASTERN 
Samford 
Tennessue Slate 
Morehead State 
ovc 
18 2 0 .900 
14 5 0 .737 
14 6 0 .700 
13 8 0 .619 
10 9 0 .526 
10 11 0 .476 
8 11 0 .450 
7 12 0 .368 
3 16 0 .158 
1 19 0 .050 
OVC Baseball 
STANDINGS 
Samford 
Eas!~m Kent\ICky 
EASTERN 
Jactcsoovdle Stato 
Auo.;IJn Peay 
CORRENTI: 
(.pw N ffi I R()'l !'foG< Jl 
12-3.() .800 
6-6 0 .571 
8·7·0 .533 
8·/·0 .533 
7-8-0 ,.167 
Panthers' 
lack of long 
ball may 
cause woes 
Earlier m the season, 
Schmitz said the P2.mhcrs' 
hiucrs were trying to pull 
every pitch and they were 
making a lot of groundout.s. 
To Schmin's and the 
Panthers' credit, they have 
done an excellent job of man-
ufacturing runs, bm rhar only 
goes so fur. 
The Chicago White Sox 
discovered that in the un:..sca-
son when they traded A.1ron 
Rowand to the Philadelphia 
I%Uies for rhome. 
G~eral manager Kennr 
'f '- } torrent 
Fall 200& Apartnumb l,l,J, bt.'<i 
room. Great location. Great 
tondltJon. X>me with laundry, 
some with wirele~~ internet Off 
street parking; No pet$. 34.5-
7286 
__ 00 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. Immediate openings for 
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-5593 
or 549-1 060. 
_________________ oo 
5 bedroom house on 6th Street. 
2 bath, Large bedrooms com· 
pletely remodeled new carpet, 
stove, refrigerator Enclosed 
back porch and dinrng room. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 217· 
345-5088 
_______________ oo 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities Included 212 I 
18th Street. Call 549-261 5. 
__________________ o.o 
Available May I and 2 Bedroom 
Large Apartments. $360-400/mo 
per apt Ideal for couple. Cat 
ok. Water and Trash paid. 743 
6th St Call 581-7729 or 345· 
6127 eve 
_____________ 00 
Nice and Clean 5 Bdrm. HoUSf'-
Campus side. 2 Blocks from 
Campus. W/D, air, patio. 345-
6967 
Overall 
41 13 0 
34 12 0 
27 15 0 
32 20 1 
28 23 0 
20 25 2 
27 22 1 
17340 
1730 0 
11 3& 0 
23-17-0 
1&-17.() 
20-17..0 
20·20-0 
23-17.0 
UT~ 
Tennessee Toch 
Morehead Slate 
Soulheast Missoulf 
Murray State 
7~ .467 
7~ .467 
6-8-0 .429 
6-&-0 .400 
!>-1().(1.333 
KANE. Ryan APSU... ... 55 
CHAGNON, Marlt EASTERN......... 55 
HUBER. Erllt EASTERN........... 54 
GARGIS, Parker SAM._ 54 
YARBROUGH, Charlie EKU... 53 
BUNS SCORED 
YOUNGBLOOD, Cody APSU • 44 
CLECKLER. Nlcll JSU... • 38 
KANE, Ryan APSU ..... 3B 
YARBROUGH. Churfiu EKU... 37 
l! bod wrth 34 run(s) scoted 
RUNSBATTEQIN 
YARBROUGH, Charlie EKU.. 60 
16-24-0 
14-27..0 
1!>-22.() 
1!>-22.() 
12·26-0 
HQMEBUNS 
YARBROUGH. Chal1le EKU-- 15 
8HOOES. Paul MOR.......... 11 
CHENEY, Donald MOR. . .... 8 
O'DEll. Clvis EKU. ..... 8 
2 Ue<l w1th 6 home run(s) 
STOLEN BASES SB-ATT 
KANE, Ryan APSU .......... 24-30 
WATERS. Lucas EKU.. 22-28 
YOUIIIGBLOOD. Cody APSU ..... 19-23 
CLECKLER. NICk JSU........ 18-25 
MILES. Ousltn MOR .... 17-22 
OVC Golf 
MEN'S OVC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 
LEADERBOARD 
Day 1 Day2 Totel 
Sam fOld 305 295 600 
8. EASTERH 305 304 609 
10 Tennessee St. 310 303 613 
lndvidual Slandlll9S 
1. Shawn lipton-Morehead SL 70 69 139 
2. Scoll Stamngs· Tenn Tech 73 70 143 
Robelt Lents-Tenn.~ 74 69 143 
W~! Cox-Murray St. 73 70 143 
5 Phillip Watlclns-Tenn Sl 73 71 144 
Justin Motzget-Auslln Poay 73 71 144 
7. Daniel Wrllott.JSU 74 71 145 
Jessie Masslo-EI<U 73 72 145 
Polk Brown-Tenn Tech 71 74 145 
Troy Bow!lng-EKU 73 72 145 
Phmtp Hen<lnckson-EKU 7S 70 145 
12 Justin Mooro-EKU 73 73 146 
Dustin Sloat·EASTERN 70 76 146 
Jotu.nn Loo.JSU 73 73 146 
16 Sra~ton Hunter Tonn Ted! n 70 147 
18. Au&h<i Hnnalord-Morohoad St 74 74 148 
17 Bryan Roder JSU 76 73 149 
Bradley St~Wons-Tonn.·Martln 73 76 149 
Androw ViRmeal S<unlord 75 74 149 
20 Retso Klllly Tenn M rttn 79 71 150 
Nnt~11 Tumer-SamfQI\t 75 75 1541 
Grunl LQnvor-Au611n Pesy 74 76 150 
\'{'iUla.ms said thar be knew it 
would be hard fur me Sox ro 
repeat last season's feat of 
playing small-ball again. 
Y WIL Y MIL ER 
He had the undeNand.ing 
rhat the White Sox needed 
more po\\C:r in their lint:Up 
and figured that Thome: 
would be a good acquisition. 
But Willian"IS has been wrong 
so far. 
He has been a great acquisi-
tion. 
Unfonunately for the 
Panthers, there is no trade in 
college baseball to cure their 
power-hiuing" woes. 
At this pan of the sea.~on, 
the questions likely will 
remain unan~wen.:d. 
Mmr Comnh is a ;uniorjour-
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
a; 
g 
~e'"" ""'1-10.'1 '~'~ , •I'C 
1 OON'T <AR£ WIIAT YOU SAY 
I DGff'T ~A'IE AN AmG 
I VON"T, I OON'T. I DOff'T!!I 
YOU'R£ ClEARLY 
SUmRING FROM •AFRO· 
OENIAL " ltX'T)OOK <ASE 
\-\oN 'h\[6\<.'Y 
1~\~Lb~~ \~ 
N?N C9U\<\ 
'~'UJlism p{(!jor:.Jte.f!1Jivf~#iiPKd • r ·-··'"""'·''"·'· 
nr E!U358.3@)·ahoo.rom 
- - -
f 1 torrent 
3 Bedroom. Nice H(lUSt!. 4 
Block<: trom Campus, W/r'l, 
Central Au, Dishwasher, Bar, 
Parking. 217-202-4456 
__________________ 00 
Nice efficiency apt. August, 
excellent location. Will partly 
furnish, utilities, trash paid, lawn 
service. 345-3253 
----------------·00 
ROOMS FOR MEN in my house. 
1 block from OM. Summer, 
$145 Fall/Spring, $175. Most 
utilities included. Kitchen privi-
leges. Leave message for Diane, 
345-7266. 
__________________ 00 
For those who want the best. 
Brand New three bedroom home 
available for fall. Washer Dryer, 
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. No 
Pets. 345-9267 
____ .oo 
Seltsinger Rentals: 1611 9th 
Street. I 07 4 1Oth Street. 2 apart· 
ments available for Summer 
Only. Call 345-7136. 
__________________ 00 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELED IIOUSE 
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC:, FULLY 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2 
MONTH LEASE. 348-8406 
__________________ 00 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT. AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 34'i-6100. 
----------------~00 
. 
ll:re~~wlorklim~ Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Wool eater 
5 Author/illustrator 
Silverstein 
9 "Casablanca· 
star, affection· 
at ely 
14 Square footage 
15 Andean territory 
16 "Ready_ ... . 
17 Culmmat1on of a 
truck race? 
19 Conductor Seiji 
20 1986Tom 
Cruise flick 
21 Result of a 
Navy inventory? 
23 Long-nosed 
flier, for short 
24 Band with the 
1994 #1 album 
"Monster" 
26 Gal of song 
27 Recruit's denial 
29 Glowing 
34 Out-and-out 
37 Car dealer's 
chart? 
39 Heath 
40 Jordan's capital 
41 Charles Lamb's 
nom de plume 
42 Big leaguer's 
dream? 
44 Person to give 
your car keys to 
45 Uke the •p• in 
psychology 
46 Golf's _Cup 
48 "The Lord of the 
Rings• critter 
50 Ventilate 
51 Young coyote 
54 Place for a 
poker game? 
59 Ay the coop 
61 Out of one's 
62 Prison guard? 
64 Blake of ragtime 
65 "The Court 
Jester" star 
Danny 
66 Nonsense 
67 Derisive look 
68 Breeding horse 
69 Rogues 
DOWN 
1 Sail supports 
2 Chocolaty treats 
3 Entice 
4 Reagan's first 
secretary of 
state 
5 Places for book 25 Orange Bowl 
titles site 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
6 One hoping to 
fly the coop? 27 Chutzpah 
28 Hearsay 
30 Gloomy 
~-::+-:+::+~ 
7 Geological peri· 
ods 
8 Humdingers 
9 For sale illegally 
10 Ricelike pasta 
-:-:+;,;+.;...r.~ 11 Pesky biter 
12 The Hawkeyes 
of the Big Ten 
.;:.;.+:+:+:;+.:-t 13 Ust shortener 
-=:+:+:i':+::::-t 18 Commotion 
-=+~=-+-=~ 22 W. W. I ace _ 
von Richthofen 
31 Symphony 
venue 
32 Taylor boy on 
"The Andy 
Griffith Show" 
33 "Take_!" 
34 Ballpark figures? 
35 Pop singer 
Amos 
36 Awl or axe 
No. 0314 
38 Country crooner 54 Mighty long time 
Tucker 
40 Houston 
ballplayer 
43 Alphabetical, 
say 
44 Poet's produc-
tion 
47 Lost some 
avoirdupois 
49 Rulers of the 
roost 
51 City where 
Galileo taught 
52 Tip over 
53 Employee ben-
efits 
55 Verb preceder, 
usually 
56 Toothpaste 
holder 
57 Ohio/Ontario 
separator 
58 castle defense 
60 Business TV 
channel 
63 School at 
Washington Sq. 
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SOFTBALL 
DOWN BUT NOT OUT 
Eastern faces critical OVC weekend series against Austin Peay 
Bv MAn OANtn~ 
SPORT~ lJ)flOR 
wtc:m head coach Kim Schuette said a 
week and a half ago that the success her team 
had been having might be causing some pres-
sure for rhem. 
That pressure to qualifY for the Ohio Valley 
Conference tournament didn't go away after 
this wt:ekend, with the Panthers dropping 
three tough games against league-leading 
Tennes.'itt Tech. 
But her team's fear of losing seems to be 
gone, Schuette said. 
"Although we lost to a great team, we made 
great strides," said Schuene. "I think our 
intensity and our spark is back. We're trying to 
be the aggressor again." 
Even with the offense shut our by Tech ace 
Bonnie Bynum during two of the games, the 
Panthers showed TilJ head coach To..Y 
Acheson they can compere with the Ohio 
Valley Conference's best team. 
"I think they're a scrappy team," he s."lid. "I 
think they play the game hard. They made a 
couple key mistakes that hdped us ... We wt·re 
fortunate enough to rake advantage of those 
mistakes." • 
With the three losses, Eastern has dropped 
to seventh place, a spot away from rhe critical 
sixth and 6.na1 qualifYing spot for the OVC 
tournament. 
\Vhic:h makes next weekend's series agaim"t 
sixth-place Austin Peay all the more important 
for Schuette and her team. 
"It is imponam for us," Schuette said. "We 
just have tO get some W's. It just so happens 
that the reams we om playing are right ncar us." 
After th.is weekend's series against the Lady 
Governors, the Panthers wdcome fifth-place 
FREEBIES !SUSS & CUJSS Olol~l 
Omon. lettuce alfalfa sprout s. tomato. mayo. sliced 
cucumber. DIJOil mustard. 011 &. vmegar. and oregano 
Eastern Kentucky to Wt.lliams Fidd on May 
5 and 6. 
Bur c.:ven with a frve-game losing streak intact, 
it doesn't mean the P.Mlthers an: panicking. 
"Our goal is to get to rhe conference tour-
nament," said third baseman Rachd Karos. 
uJ'm not worried about it-- ycL 
"I think our effort's been there, but our 
confidence and just playing for fun some-
times i~n't there. We need to do a better job 
of Ollt getting stressed out and just playing 
loose." 
Acheson joked that he doesn't want ro sec 
any team again once he's faced them, but said 
Eastern is a team tbar can cause problems to 
any OVC ream. 
"If they get in the tournament, they're a 
dangerous team," he said. 
That is the echo of many other OVC 
coaches as wd.l. 
WE DELIVER! 11AM·2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK tr 
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET 345.1 075 
''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JO~N'S! '' © 
Samford head coach Beanie Ketcham 
knows first-hand the potencial Eastern has 
after watching the Panthers sweep her team 
two weeks ago. 
"(Coach Schuette) has really turned this 
program around," Ketcham said ar the time. 
Even after sweeping Eastern the fust week-
end of April, Jacksonville State head coaclr 
]ana McGinnis said the three-game sweep her 
team had was not easy and Eastern made JSU 
work fur everything. 
"That's the biggest compliment I think 
we can get," Schuette said ... 1 think we've 
earned a lor of respect and with a couple of 
games against Jacksonville State and a cou-
ple against Southeast Missouri, we've been 
in every game. 
"I think we are a feared ream in the confer-
ence even though \Ye are middle of the pack 
right now." 
April 28th 
DEADLINE DATE 
to PURCHASE 
MINORITY 
GRADUATES 
RECOGNITION 
DINNER TICKETS 
Buy Tickets at: 
Minority Affairs 
Oflice, 1122 Blair Hall 
Home Baseball Game 
Tuesday, April 25th 
Vs. ILLINOIS 
3:00 
Come cheer on your 
Panthers while having 
fun In the stands with: 
$120 Cash Giveaway!! 
A chance at 
$25 of Free Gasi!Piay 
Home Run Derby and 
In $25.00 to use In th 
Union!! 
Free admission I 
•..•. •... ••••••••.. •....... ......•. 
~ SURPRISE~ 
. 
· your friends with a 
: BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN : 
: 581·2816 : 
••••••. ••..•...•........• ..• , ..... _,' 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25. 2006 
FOOTBALL 
TAKE A 
CHANCE ON ME 
• Pascal Matla and l(ory Lothe 
are hoping to take their collegiate 
passions to the next level and 
land spots on NFL rosters 
8~ MArrHrw SnvrNs 
Sl~ 11! I ~ Rf )'(JRTI R 
Two Eastern all-conference players will be waiting by the 
phone tor pro~ional teams to come calling this ·weekend dur-
ing du~ NFL Dntfi:. 
Defensive end Kory Lothe and cemer Pascal Matla are going 
to anempt to make an NFL roster this tall and have hopes of 
knowing whidt camp they \\ill attt::nd. 
"We arc always hoping our gt•ys get in a camp and have an 
oppornmi1y w showcase their abilil)." ll.1~tcrn defensive coor-
dinator Roc Ik llantoui said. 
Thl' (, .. fi,m-5, 319-pound M.ula h~ts been projected by some 
scouting services as a potential late-round selection. 
"He's in the best :.h.ape he's c.:ver been in,'' ofTensivc coordi-
rtator Mark HulSOn said. "The NFL scouts have told him m 
work on his lateral movement." 
Tite native of Holbnd has excelled in each of his two pro-
workout.-., including an impressive antount of repetitions on the 
bench p~<i and what the scoutS are calling an octremely high 
sco~ on dte Wunderlic test that examines an athletes intelligence. 
"He wenr down ro Chicago for a six to eight week period to 
work out for NFL teamS and with a professional trainer," 
Hutson said. 
Hut:ron and the coachingstaffhavc received calls from NFL 
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CLEm Eaatem center Pascal Mafia snaps the ball durinc the Jlov. 26, 2005 playoff came apinst Southem Illinois Univenity. Matta Is 
hoplnc to tura pro. (RIGHT) Defensive end KoiY Lotht takes a breather after the s.,t. 2., 2005 came acainst Salllford at O'lriea. 
Uke Matla, Lottie is hopiac to tvm pro ael'f sea101. 
ream's regional scours on their amazement on MariaS Lmder- according to reports, his numbers were more than sufficient. The one physical roadblock on Lothe's path to the NFL i.~ 
that he is completdy blind in one eye. standing of English and intdli.gcncc:. "He put up some major numbers that day," Bellantoni said. 
In fact, the foreign aspect may work to his advantage because .. He's got at least seven to eight NFL teams looking ar him.'' "There's a bunch of teamS that won't touch him because of 
his eye," Bellantoni said. "It's a major issue for some teams." he maybe a hie ro play in NFL Europe whether or not he mako Lothc, who was named to the all-conference team in his final 
an NFL r<»tc:r. two SC'a$Ons, ran the 40-yard dash in 4.68 seconds at 270 Bellantoni has had Eastern players get NFL camp invita-
tions, like former linebackers fred Miller and Nick Ricks, but 
also had talented players get passed over. 
''Hcs very cxcitc.'<i abour the po1--'ibili ofi-P!VII·I)Jit~ ~~~II}M-~~38::.lii foot VQ'ti~ jWJlP, which make' 
Amsterdam,'' Hutson said. hun possibly a versatile player thar could work as lineman in a 
,Lothe went back ro his home state lor his pro-workout. 4-.3 scheme or as a roving linebacker in a 3-4 system. "In Kory's case, I wouldn't be shocked either way bur I'm 
hoping fOr him because he deserves the opporrunity so much," 
Bellantoni said. 
lbanks to his agent, the Sun Prairie, 'Wi~ .• narive went to the "He has been working with the strength coach at Wisconsin 
University of WL'iCOn.,in to get c:valuatcd by NFL scouts and and he has added 15 pounds of muscle," Bellantoni said. 
CONTRACTS: 
CON'IINUIU I <:OM I'Aa 12 
climate change," McDuffie said • .. To 
be honest, if the BOT ruJes would've 
permitted us to do so, we would've 
given him a longer deal." 
Sallee, who has a career record of 
20-34, has led Eastern to consecutive 
double-digit win mtals for the first 
time in almost a decade. 
.. The vote of confidence is worth 
more ro me than any c:xtension, raise 
or anything." Sallee said. "Getting to 
the top of league is something we 
can do very quickly." 
Neither one of the Panther pro-
grams have finished above .500 since 
2000..01, but the university wanted 
to prove they have long-tenn t:onfi-
dencc in both individuals. 
''I think dtis says something great-
ly positive about how our university 
treats its coaches compared to the 
dog ear dog world of ooiJege athlet-
ics," Eastern President Lou Hencken 
said. 
Everyone involved mentioned 
how this move would positively 
affect recruiting now that both 
coaches have longer S«Urity. 
"It's something that always comes 
up and now people can't say 'Well 
you know Brady's in the last year of 
his deal' when they recruit against 
us," Sallee said. 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs 
• Buses depart from Stevenson and Carman 
• Weekly service to Chicago Ridge. Oak Brook and Woodfield 
• Order ticket from the comfort of your dorm room by visiting 
www.BIGBUS.com 
·Don't have a debit/credit card? No problem, Have 
your parents pay with THEIR debit/credit card! 
·Only $26.95 each way 
Vis1t w-wv.•.bigbus.<om for complt>-te information 
Having all three deals symmetri-
cally finish at rhc same time are not 
coincidence but avoids having Sallee 
and Miller go into a l.amc. .. duck sea-
son. 
"I didn't think it would be a good 
idea to add dw: type of additional 
pressure onto a Division I coach who 
already has to worry about rebuild-
ing a program," McDuffie said. 
Both coacho said this deal gives 
their families more security in know-
ing where they will be residing for at 
least three more years. 
"It's definitdy a good day for our 
family," Sallee said. "Hopefully once 
'09 comes around we can keep rhis 
Chicken Lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
We-ekends Sam - 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am - 8pm 
rhing rolling." , .. ______________________ _. 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11am - 9pm 
Frt- Sat; 11am- 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Uncoln Ave. 
nt View Apartments 
• DSL • Free Parking • Fully Furnished • 
• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Roommates Available 
•Very Close to Campus • 
located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) 
Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 
( - ......... ..;..,o., - l 
a_'ll_T'r ~_I_;_{:Til f:J r:-:t~ 
•. Jim Wood, R••ltor 
1512 A StreeL P.O. Do• 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 .. Fu:345-4472 
Quiet Apartments for Singles 
New Year 
New Room 
New Memories 
College costs a lot, living great shouldn't! 
MintER SPORTS CILIIIDIII 
lOIMY 
WEDNESDAY 
S4TUJ DAY 
SoflSAll W. AIJsr ... • PIAY 
llut ... ll ~. SourltU.<l MtstOURI 
3p.m. 
4 p.m. 
Gp.m. 
All Day 
I, I m 
lpm 
TUESDAY, APRIL25. 2006 Eastrrn Illinois Univn-sity, Charleston 
Absence of 
power hurts 
Panthers 
Through 37 games, the 
Eastern baseball team has eight 
home runs. 
How bad is that? 
Albert Pujols, Jim Thome, 
Chris Shelton, Jonny Gomes and 
Morgan Ensberg each have more 
home runs in three weeks than 
the Panthers have had in two 
months. 
The Panthers had 44 home 
runs in 56 games last year. What 1 
is the reason for the sudden 
power shortage with the 
Panthers? 
It's not that Eastern was a 
power team last year either, but 
to fall so short of la~t year's home 
run pace with 17 games left 
leaves many wondering why. 
Last year's cop three home run 
leaders Uason Cobb, Keiji Szalo 
and Ryan Campbell) an: all back 
for the Panthers. 
The trio totaled 26 home runs 
last season, but combined for 
only two this sca.~on. 
Eastern head coach Jim 
Schmia. has .lamented all ~n 
that he has nine singles hirters 
and it seems it was wearing on 
him in last Wt.-d.n~y's loss to 
Southern Illinois. 
The current lt"ader in home 
runs is second-place Eastern 
Kentucky with 41. Ohio Valley 
Conference leader Samford ranks 
third in home runs with 23. 
It's amazing thar the Panthers 
have been able to maintain a 
stranglehold on 1..hird place in dte 
conference. 
The besr possible explanation 
for their current ~landing is that 
they rank second in team batting 
average and second in team ERA. 
Until thb weekend's shellack-
ing at Samford, the Eastern 
pitchers have carried c.he 
Panthers for a better part of the 
season. 
Drew Gierich played the role 
of s'topper in Sunday's 6-4 win 
over the Bulldogs, bur it's time 
the Panthers' "powc:r .. hitters pro-
duced. 
[-..a:;rem hac; arguably the bot 
1-2 hirrers in the conft:rence with 
Brett Nommcnsen hitting .339 
and Mark Chagnon leading the 
OVCat .407. 
With as good as the table set-
ters are in the Panthers' lineup, 
Huber, Campbell and Cobb 
should be geared up for throe--
run homcrs. 
sa. CORRENTI PACE q 
StAYING POWER 
Director of Athletics, 
basketball coaches' 
contracts extended 
Bv MAnttrw STEVENS 
SPOIUS RfPOin(R 
After having frustrating starts to their Panthers coach-
ing tenures, both coaches were given votes of confidence 
in the form of contract extensions Monday. 
Eastern men's basketball head coach Mike Miller and 
women's basketball head coach Brady Sallee signed to 
stay in Charleston until2009. Director of Athletics Rich 
McDuffie's contract was also c:xtended another two 
years, until 2009, as well. All three deals were approved 
during rhe Board of 'Iiustees monthly meeting on 
IISEw.L 
Monday. 
Financial terms were nor disclosed regarding any of 
the three extensions. 
Miller, who just finished his first season with a 6-21 
record, had two years remaining on the initial three-
year deal the Monmouth native originally signed upon 
arrival. 
''I'm excited about the university being committed to 
the way we want this program to grow," Miller said. 
"1b.is is going to take rime, but we have brought in 
players in the hopes of showing improvement next 
year. " 
McDuffie said that ourside observers should not be 
surprised by Miller's contract extension, but instead 
should be patient with its leader. 
"1bis is not going to be a quick fix. When Mike 
came here, he inherited a program that needed a 
Sl:f CONTRACTS P!G£ II 
Rich McPuffie 
• Contract renewed through 
June 30, 2009 
• Athlet1c dll'ector since March 
1997 
Mike Mi!ler 
• Added one year onto 
contract, extended through 
April 30, 2009 
• Record at Eastern: 6-21 (5-15 
in OVC) 
Brady Sallee 
• Contract renewed through 
May9, 2009 
• Record at Eastern: 2o-34 
(12-24 in OVC} in two years 
Schmitz keeps slugger's confidence up 
Eastern set to square off against University of illinois this afternoon 
TillY'S ... 
.0 17 8-7) vs. 
8) MARC 0 SANTANA 
A.<;SOCII\Tt Sf'OR rs lOll OR 
• .. . ., .. ... 
().1 17~ 
..... 
thl>l ol bad 
(Big 10 Conferenw 
Eastern missed a big opponunity 
to gain some ground on the 
Samford Bulldogs this wccke.nd. 
They F.altered by dropping twO out 
of three games at Birmingham, Ala. 
But there was some good dut 
came out of it. 
Catcher Jason Cobb, who entered 
the weekend hitting ju.~r .193, went 
5-for-9 in the series after getting in 
exr.ra work with head co-ach Jim 
Schrnit7. and hitting coach Sean 
4'on.s during the week. 
"He's showing people that he's 
getting there," Schmin. said. "As a 
head coach, you cau say all you 
want. But if your big boppers 
aren't hitting. it puts pressure on 
everybody." 
Cobb is hoping to concjnue his 
resurgence against the University of 
Illinois at Coaches Stadium today 
at 3 p.m. 
"It's big to get more ar bats 
(today)," he said. "SchmitL did a 
good job of keeping me up." 
Cobb had been in the biggest 
slump of his career. He has struck 
out a ream-high 31 times this season. 
Last season, he struck our 32 
rimes. That was done in 15 more 
games than this season. 
CARal£ H OUISITHlUo\ILY I:A'iltRN NE'NS 
.lunlor thinl baHIIIU RJa• Ca•pllell beats a pic• off ap inst hrora l aiYtn ity, April 18. 'Oit Panthen will plaJ tht 
UniYtnitJ of 1Ui10is at 3 p.m. tOU, at Coaches Staclhnn. 
But Schmia has repeatedly said 
rhar Cobb was h.is guy and that he 
would stick with him through the 
slump. 
HI.S confidence in Cobb paid off 
this weekend. 
He broke our ofit with his mong 
~kend ~lSt the Ohio Vallc:y 
Conference's first-place team. 
Drew Gierich was the starter in 
Sunday's game. The Panthers beat 
the Bulldogs 6-4 to saJvagc the 
finaJ game of the series and avoid 
the sweep. 
''We showed our maturity to 
come back and win Sunday," 
Schmitz said. "We have ro pur 
togcl.her a big Y.inning srreak." 
Gierich's execution WetS better than 
Brandon Murphy and Kenny Firlit\ 
on Saturday, Cobb said. 
"Drew did a better job oflocating 
pitches," Cobb said. "He kept the 
ba.ll down." 
Murphy and Firlit, who started 
the first two gmu:s of the series, 
combined for l 0 earned runs in 6 
1/3 innings. 
Despite the \etback, the team is 
srill focu~cd on their preseason goal 
of 18 wins. ·lnat should be enough 
to get them second place and a bye 
in the first round of the tourna-
ment, Cobb said. 
"The bye is huge," he said. 
"Freshman year. it hurt us not get-
ting the bye bc:cause we had a 
morning game just after a night 
game." 
The Panthers have to go 10-2 in 
their remaining conference games to 
finish 18-12. 
